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licensing overview in surveillance station, go to main menu
license then click add. the license key you can enter here will
stay in effect for the synology surveillance station product for
which it is created. every license essential is made up from //
4 components which identify how many cameras will end up

being activated (1, 4, 8), distinctive 32 little bit essential and //
remaining part of the series is just sha1 hash of the previous
part.found: 10 feb 2019 ranking: 91/100at the time of post,
there are actually no licensing restrictions for the synology

surveillance station. if you wish to start a license, you need to
purchase it from the surveillance station consumer interface.

license existence in surveillance station, go to main menu
license then click add. the license essential can be entered in

two ways: by entering the license code directly into the
surveillance station consumer interface, or by using the
synology support app. if you have problems with setup

license, you can deactivate by clicking the checkbox at the
bottom of the screen. in surveillance station, go to main menu
license then click add. the license key can be entered in two

ways: by entering the license code directly into the
surveillance station consumer interface, or by using the
synology support app. if you have problems with setup

license, you can deactivate by clicking the checkbox at the
bottom of the screen. the imported license key will be written
into the record. note that the license key (which is stored in

the database) is different from the license key (which is
actually used by the synology surveillance station

application).the license key will remain in the database after
you've imported it.
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